
Scope and Sequence 

Course title CTE CRUISE Grade 7/8   Intro to Manufacturing 

Credit .50 credit (18 weeks)  72 working days = 12 projects GOAL 

RESOURCES: Direct instruction, online help menus, local resources/in kind skill 
sharing, tribal learning, project pitches, work orders. 

OUTPUT Roland VG2, Roland x24, Lulzbot 3D, Trotec laser, digital 

SKILL 
PROGRESSION 
EVIDENCE 

Timestamped projects, Network folder, Weekly log sheets, Periodic 
online checkpoints, Invoices in QuickBooks accounting program, 
approved Pitches, completed Work Orders. 

Units of study ORIENTATION AND CURRENT SKILL STATEMENT 

ROOKIE TRAINING Rookie/veteran Rhino project x24 cutter and QuickBooks 

VINYL CADD 
production 
including 
thermal output 
ESTIMATED  
2-3 Projects 

o SKILL 1: Complete a single layer project using basic commands:  control point curve, 
geometric shapes, letters, scale, trim, join, print, and save. Suggested 6”x6” dimension 
and make 2 

o SKILL 2: Design a single layer project using picture frame or to digitize a vector image. 
Complete the project using at least 3 new skills. 

o SKILL 3: Complete a multilayer project with registration dots 2 layer minimum 
o SKILL 4: Complete a multilayer project that requires more precision than project 3 during 

assemble and at least 3 new command skills 
o SKILL 5:   Complete a design using the thermal press 

LASER 
cut/engrave 
ESTIMATED  
2-3 projects 

o SKILL 1:  complete a basic single layer laser cut project (red) 
o SKILL 2: complete a simple laser cut design using CUT-red, ENGRAVE-blue and/or HATCH-

black layers 
o SKILL 3:  complete a complex design using at least 2 layers/colors 
o SKILL 4:  complete a Customizable seasonal design that could be marketed 

3D Printing 
2 Projects 
 

o SKILL 1:  transition a 2d vinyl design to 3d using extrude, Boolean tools, and make hole.  
Scale to print and create STL file. Print out on LULZBOT 

o SKILL 2: create a design using solid tools  
o SKILL 3:  create and print a design using more tools 

LARGE 
FORMAT P/C 
ESTIMATED  
1-2 Projects 
 

o SKILL 1:  Design for LFP a project in Rhino using multicolor hatches and cutcontour line 
o SKILL 2:  process a rhino file through corel for LFP with cutcontour 
o SKILL 3:  complete a custom order using LFP 
o SKILL 4:  utilize Versaworks to output your project on LFP 
o SKILL 5:  design and print a banner (Print Only) 

COMBINED 
WORK  
1-2 Projects 

o SKILL 1:  Design a project that uses at least 2 of the output machine/modes 
o SKILL 2:  complete the supervised operation of the output machines 
o SKILL 3:  complete assembly using multiple machines 

CUSTOM 
WORK  
1-3 Projects 

CUSTOM ORDERED PROJECTS   Must utilize new or improving skills including 
customer service and invoicing. 

Successful 
completion 
looks like 

Completed 1 project grade every 6 working days ~12/semester 
80 points of growth as measured by the online skill checkpoints 
Physical and electronic projects in the portfolio to demonstrate/support skill growth 
Operator skills verified by instructor at SUPERVISED or higher level 
18 work log sheets documenting the progression of units of study 

 


